INDIA INVESTMENT GRID

HIMACHAL PRADESH : SNAPSHOT

1. State Overview

- Total Projects: 142
- Value of Projects (INR crores): 13,242
- Share in Total (number): 3.4%
- Share in Total (value): 1%

2. Project Overview

- Mode of implementation:
  - EPC: 81
  - PPP: 37
  - Yet to be decided: 21
  - Others: 2

- Promoters:
  - Private: 7
  - Government: 14

3. District wise distribution

- 10 Districts covered

4. Investor Preferences

- Top countries (Project Views) excludes India:
  - UAE: 7
  - Canada: 4
  - Australia: 4
  - Iceland: 3
  - China: 3
  - Total project views: 206
  - Investor interests generated on IIG:
    - Himachal Pradesh: 100
    - National Highest: 470

+65.1% +109.1% +26.4% +122.2%

All data as on Sep 30, 2019
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Indicates % change since Jun 30, 2019